
From Fr. Melvin:   

Blessed greetings!  In this second part of my three part series on Assisi, Italy, our next focus is on the 

St. Francis Basilica and I will share the accompanying three photos on the back in some detail.  My 

Daily Journal recalls the 5-day retreat with clear and calm days with daytime temperature range - 60-

65 and nighttime range of 42-48.  Our Conference period was a study of St. Francis, the Franciscan 

Order and his openness of a religious Order for women, led notably by a gifted friend, St. Clare (on 

her memorial stone:  St. Chiara - 1193-1253) who will be featured in my next column.  Our Sabbatical 

group of priests kept up with the daily schedule including Mass and Confession. We had homemade 

Italian meals in a family-led residence offering private rooms with a small desk that served adequate 

in its décor of simple antiquity.   

From my text, Assisi, I include a special footnote on the illustrious history of the  

Basilica of St. Francis which has a Lower Church and Upper Church. Work was coordinated by Broth-

er Elias ….  On July 16, 1228, Pope Gregory IX canonized St. Francis and the day after he laid the 

first stone.  The Lower Church was ready by 1230 and on May 25th…the body of the Saint was sol-

emnly transferred from the Chapel of San Giorgio. On April 22, 1230, Gregory proclaimed the church 

“head and mother” of the Franciscan Order, setting it under his protection. The basic wall structures 

of the bell tower and of the Upper Church were terminated in 1236. Pope Innocent IV consecrated the 

Upper Church in 1253.  [pgs. 9-10] 

Assisi is a small town built on a hill with many a cobblestone alley or road to take your journey on 

foot. This photo reveals Catholic churches with some outside renovation. One interesting feature is the 

bell tower seen on the left side of the photo. It stands out in its own majestic way and easily heard by 

residents and pilgrims alike that a Mass or special service is underway. Practically all roof work re-

vealed a red tile feature that resonated with a town of ancient history. I had afternoons from 2:30 to 

5:00 free for those walks that covered the town and even a sloping walk (a 45-60 degree slant) that 

covered under 3 miles to a well-preserved ecological site! The water I drank from a faucet affixed 

from a stone wall tasted great!   

Inside St. Francis Basilica, Lower Church, is the layout of pews, altar, and beautiful designs and paint-

ed frescoes dating to the Middle Ages. Columns support the numerous arches; the altar is a full slab of 

marble. The frescoes behind the altar depict the spiritual call of Francis through the vows of poverty, 

chastity, and obedience. This photo, though featured in books, is my personal one from my tablet. A 

security official gave me a “no” signal afterward, but I see this as a special one you can have as a 

keepsake!   

In my 3rd photo, I share an angled view of The Tomb of St. Francis. Following our 8:00 am Mass of 

concelebration in this Chapel, I was here for a while in prayer and solemn thoughts; I was the last one 

to leave this solemn space. Think of this moment as one with God, St. Francis, and you in prayerful 

devotion. I close with this text that explains the detail of the photo: [The remains of Francis] are in a 

small plexiglass casket, enclosed in the precedent metal casket of 1820, placed in the original stone 

coffin in which the body was laid in the 13th c.  This is what we now see behind the altar  [40].   

St. Francis, Franciscan, prayer for us. 








